
heart, by telling him impatiently that he hated XSIPORTANT
to read the Bible; it made him віск ! It led ГЦО WHOLESALES RETAIL BUYERS OF

tlieir interests. He fancied that some fault lay MAY, 1861.
in him which had caused them 10 be thus alien- The subscriber in returning thanks to his nnmei- 
ated from rdligion, and the bare suspicion of this ewîï^^^eifto^w^Hhéit??-1

was sufficient to overwhelm him with misery.— tention to his present large and varied stock of 
Thu., wi.h .omucb self-reproach. it WM in,- ^ 5 :-Dr«. e,„y

possible for him to live happily. Yet there were descrintion ; newest Stries Mantles. Shawls, Bon- 
time, when he could feel that it was no, ,oo late
and that if he still toiled earnestly and prayed white C-tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed tick, Ging- 
fervently tor the.. dear friends, that faithful ^RP^toU І“нКА ЙнІЙ very Cheap. 

Redeemer who had so wonderfully brought him ц08Іегуі Qfoves Parasols, Veils. Sewed and Siam 
from darkness into light, could also change their ped Muslin Collar-*, c.. 
haired into love and bring their alienated hearts Biauketeete-.^'OO^sL 

to himself. This thought resolved itself into an Cheap as any in the Pro 
ever present hope, and became the bright goal y^eree* 1)oe8kin-8- we 

of his present career, to which his moat earnest 
desires tended

Thus the first year passed on and the second 
began, finding his friends still unchanged. The 
nickname of parson still clung to him, and the 
quintette had a great rejoicing over him be
cause Conford contrived to get into the printing- 
office and arrange the types so that when the 
catalogue came out his name appeared in bold 
letters as the “ Rev. Andrew O’Hara.”

But Andy had many other troubles. When 
we remember the peculiarity of his situation, and 
the necessity that lay upolr'bim to work for his 
daily bread while going through college, it will 
not be diEcult to see that he must often have 
been destitute. During the vacation which pre
ceded the first college year, he had done nothing 
at all. and consequently had begun the year on 
nothing. Some benevolent people had raised 
a small amount for him, and had made him 
clothes ; but the money was needed to pay for 
medicines which he had taken during his sick
ness. Thus he was left in a s'ate of extremt 
destitution.

From day to day he was often in doubt as to 
what he should get to eat ; but from the face 
thut he had never yet famished he gained faith 
for the future. IIis friends had a practice of 
forcing him to dine with them very often, and 
this was a great consolation to the poor fellow’s 
appetite, though it sometimes sorely touched his 
pride. Hunger, however, is a wonderful hum
bler.

! MEW LONDON OOOM.
1Л PACKAGES ex ships “ Lam ped o”
AV 1 sad “John Barbour,” just opened, contain-
ieo do. тід. : Hur, Cloth, Velvet, 1 Jott,

Shaving, Dusting, Ac., ;
Pocket Books, Purses, Wallet» Portmonies,

9 dos. Ladies Work Bags and Boxes, in various
M dofSriking Stick.—of Oak,

Whalebone, etc.,
24 do* Chamois Skins, assorted sise',

180 do* Cleaver's Celebrated Pomades,
Per.amery, ete„

76 do* Cleaver's celebrated ais irtad Soap, in bars

6 gross Cleaver'S Celebrated Cake Soap, in Honey, 
Musk, Brown Windsor, Mesh mellow, ete..

35 do* Hmnney’e and Biggie’* Perfumery. Soaps,

Also-—A very large assortment of Drug gist 4 Sun 
dries and Fancy Good».

Landing ex Ship Parkfield from London :
3cases best E. L Castor OU, 2 cases Arrow Boot,

1 cask London Glue,
1 chest Cassia Bark, 2 bags Pimento, 
lcaee Garb of Magnesia, 12 casks Epsom Salts, 

Spanish Lionoriee, 0 casks Washing Soda, 
_ Bi Carb. of Soda, 24 casks Lump Alum, 

f cask rofined Borax, 10casks Blue Vitrol, 
8'casks Green Copperer. 1 cask Saltdetre,
1 euk Sulpher, 1 case Sperm Candles,
2 cask* Pickles and Sauces.

12 eases Coleman's No. 1 Starch, 8 kegs Coleman's 
Mustard, 2 eases do. Satin Starch.

2 chests Madras Indigo. 1 case Batten 1 
I erse Coleman's Mustard, in і and £ lb.
1 caw Servant'aFriend, 2 bales Sen
10 eases Florence Oil, 1 jar Olive Oil,
1 ease Latin’s Perfumery, 1 cask Bed Chalk,
5 casks and cases Drugs, Medicals, Chemicals,

►rf 10 tons Brand ram’s No. 1 White Lead,
I de do do Colored Paint.

- 50 casks do best Putty, in bladders,!
20 casks Baw and Doable Boiled Linseed Oil,

"j 16 casks Dry Paints, 10 casks Paris and English 
Whiting, 8 tins London Copal Varnish,

— in —ika Lamp Blech, assorted papers.
The Subscriber having personally

of the above Good* and purchased them
nâdent that he can give satisfaction to 
, both in quality and prices.
Wholesale and lie tail. by

T. В. ВЛВКВВ,
Successor to 8. L. Tilley,

35, King-street.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

-riMUR.-L.Ddin- ex ** Christiana," fr 
JP New York—5W hibie Extra State Flour.

For sale by
p ay 22 HALL

Year's Importation comprises many Novelties. arJ from th, greet creukei m .«lection ,„d m,„X 
lure, we cut confidently elite that no otter Ноадеї,"

ry TB rtoose OCRS MfiifiL,—Lendiïur ,,

. E, “itebr-” ь-с°™
DeFOBBST A PERKINS, ■ 
■■■■ 11 South Wharf.

K
Л FA1BWBATHER,

MABY MAGDALEN. їж і

5 h —в 2 ЯІШИ яI w&s fea6 on
* - FV& !3 .%E2 hі ■ -f sit і* Щ s

№

>
<3 48 doe.To the hall of the feast came the einful and fair 

She beard in the city that Jesus was there ;
She mark’d not the splendor that blazed on their 

board ;
But silently knelt at the feet of her Lord.

I etc.
CD

Thom, Malacca,

Hair Oil1
; The hair from her forehead, so sad and so meek,

Hung dark o’er the blushes that burn’d on her 
cheek ;

And so still and so slowly she bent in her shame,
It seem’d as her spirit had flown from its frame.

The frown and the murmur went round through 
them all,

That one so unhallowed should tread in that 
haU ;

And some said the poor would be objects more

For the wealth of the perfumes she showrid at 
his feeL

She mark’d but her Saviour, she spoke but in 
sighs,

She dared not look up to the heaven of hie 
eyes;

And the hot tears gush'd forth at each heave of 
her breast,

As her lips to his sandals she throbbingly 
press’d.

On the cloud, after tempests, as shineth the

In the glance of the sunbeam, as melleth the

He look’d on that lost one—her tins were for
given ;

And Mary went forth in the beauty of heaven.
—Callanan.

лі

*171 RE INSURANCE CORtf AN Y of Loo_
JL1 don, (with which is united the’limee Assuitnr* 
Comoany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Iu 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Heap Option—79, Prince William Street, 8t. John

Tble Company offers the following Inducements t0 the

.такає® is’s&S

THE STATE! S.8, y eue. ocxvca ana statu 
Black and Coloured Silks 

a Table Covers, Flannels, 
eleton Skirt*, in all sizes, 
jvince. Broad Clotus Cae- 

Docskina. Tweeds, S'ttinete, Jtioinesoun, 
estings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
ies Braces, HaU, Cape, Umbrellas. Trunks. Va-

? 11142
mt2s

*1 •

!i;v
Pry''
1

.itti

Ties Braces, Hats, Laps, Umbrellas. Irunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kftfds. Tailors 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
An imm« nee Stock of Made Clothing, in 

Pants and VesU, all sizes ami qualities for Men 
in the most Fashionable Style, 

and will*be sold at Bxtraordinarv Low Prices.
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Bayers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
ever y description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.
O’ Please Call and examine the Stock, 

judge for yourselves.
Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St- 

John, N. B.*
Manche tbk Hocsf, Queen 
London Ііосвв, Canning, N

20 kegs
k •r=.

•a
•8 HEN RY W. KEITH.

B PENNISTON STARR.
-______ • _________ General Agent
Batter, Pork, bars and Hams.

Landing this day, from Sackville :—
А Л ËIIRKINS Prime Butter ; 
w * 37 1*1*. Mess PORK ;

100 Smoked Hams,
9 firkins Lard.

To arrive per 44 Minnehaha,” from Amherst :__
80 bbls Mesa Pork ;

309 Extra Smoked Hama. For sale low from 
the vessel by A. W. MASTERS,

apl 24 27 South Market Wharf.
llAZAAJtt. - "

A B/tzaar will be held in ihe New Baptist 
£JL Meeting House at Amheràt on the 10th day of 
July next in the aid of funds to procure an organ 
and to purchase Bell and furniture for said hew

Donations wi'l be thankfully received at any time 
ither of the Committe.

•MRS B.KMBBEB,
MRS. W. W. BENT,
MRS. C. BLACK.
MRS R. MeCULLY.

Committee

£
IO

' O
• <=>

I* • 3

»
tf

Street, Fredericton.,
. S.
SIMON NEALIS.22

' MOTAUE.
FURMTLRfc MANUFACTORY. selected the

forpartners hip
for the purpose ul Manutacturii.g Chairs, Bed- 

steads,Wpeh Hand, Toilet, and fall kaf Tables, Leg to 
state that they are prepared .o receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietor* beg also to state that orders 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Fin 
some person in conaection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can "leave St. John 
twice a day and make their nurchase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station 

They therefore sn! ieit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma 
chinent with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of this 
Province.

TAYLOR & MclNTOSH.

HE Subscriber havi entered intoT Cash, feels oo
SAIT NJOIIN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL «0.000.

hi.

-.,16This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
with security, and conducts a Fire Butine— only.

КЕШГЮ.
By Mail Steamers, ani by Ships •* Lampedo,” and 

і upon Dwellings. Stores, Goode. “John J Barbour,” and by Vessels frem the Uni- 
nd in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub- ted Stales

with security.
INSURANCE

Ships Building i-nd in Harbour, Manu 
lie Buildings, and every description 20 Bbraiid* *5** ^'s*ee ^°°Uen Clothe, in

Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Trouseringe, 
Corduroys and Moulskine,

2 '* Summer Clothe, in Fancy Coatings,
Cerda and other Trouserings,

5 case* Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 
Lining», Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass,
4c9 , »C-

1 case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings,
and Colored Velvet* and Farcy Silk Vestings.

prising a superb «took of Merchant
Tailor’s Good*.

Sl$ Sfiwtib*. Amherst, Màrch 27 1861.
PRES IEDE NT.—Hon. A. McL. Skblt. 

DIRECTORS.
Charles W. Weldor. 

Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 
OFFICE.

No. 4, Judge Ritchie’s BuildmaPrmceu St. 
jan 30 O. D. WBTMORP, Secretary

1861. CABBAGE SEEDS. 
rl'HK Subecibers have just received from London 
1 the following varieties of Cabbage Seedr, viz 

Early York, Large York, Flat Dutch, Early Drum
head. Large Drumhead, Brunswick Drumhead, Mi

’s Drumhead, Early Battersei, Blood Red. Sugar 
і . Kiug of the Cabbages, Champion of America, 
nsand Headed, Green Cnrled Savoy, Drumhead 

8a oy, Green Globe Savoy and Turnip Ctbbages, 
GEORGE F EVERETT A CO.

18612
ANDY O’HABA. James Reed.

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE MIBIONARY’s BO*.

CHAPTER IX.
THE FIGHT ®F FAITH.

Of course 80 ardent a Christian as Andy 
O’Hara, who had already done eo much towards 
giving himself up entirely to the service of God, 
was not the one to eitidle in such afield as this, 
and among such subjects of grace as these friends 
were. From the first hour of his arrival at this 
institution he had conceived an earnest desire to 
be the humble means of their conversion. With 
this intention he had left no means untried ol 
accomplishing his wish. He had talked to them 
all under every circumstance and iu every way 
he had been instant in season and oat of season 
he had warned, rebuked, and reproved ; in short] 
all that an eager desire for their salvation, joined 
to a vivid imagination, could suggest to his mind 
was tried, but all was tried in vain.

“The Invincible Quintette,” were proud of 
their indifference to religion, and all that Andy 
said or did to further his aim seemed as useless 
as though he had tried to bind the winds of 
heaven.

Poor Andy ! they were not content with open 
and undisguised indifference toward that religion 
which to him was (he all in all of this life and 
the next ; they carried their feelings beyond in
difference, and evinced a regular hostility townnl 
it. Never to Andy, personally, however, did 
any one of them show anything but the greatest 
kindness. He waa numbered with them, and 
considered sa their friend. But to Andy’a re
ligion they showed scorn and ridicule. Their 
light and gay dispositions suggested a thousand 
ways of casting slights upon religion. Andy had 
to toil not only against hostility, hot against the 
more insidious and powerful opposition of ridi
cule, contempt, sly laughter, and witty jesting.

If he would venture to speak to Alfred Con- 
ford about his soul, he woald be turned off with 
a joke, his warnings would be made the subject 
of sport, hie entreaties would be made the theme 
ef jest. Alfred would rally him on his solemnity 
advise him to read a-jest-book, and recommend 
a course of laughter to hie attention. Against 
such opposition as this, especially when it was 
seconded b) the applause of the others, Andy 
was utterly powerless.

By the time that they had entered college he 
had given up all ideaa of talking to them on this 
subject, and had taken refuge in the only way 
left for him to do them good—faithful and 
less prayer. There at least he could feel that he 
was accomplishing something. Having seen eo 
much of the wondrous dealings of vrovidenee, 
Andy could, in an eminent degree, walk by 
faith.

Black

Imperial Buildings.
Prince William Street.

The whole

apl 17 Diuggiata, 9 (foot) Kiug- street.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

ГрЕК LAMPEDO.—71 varieties of Drugs,
Ж cines, Perfumery, etc., etc., will be opened im- 
meiliatelv. The following are includ d, viz Red 
Chalk. Prepared Ca vase. Licorice Lozeuger ; 8aff- 
ren Pink Jujubes, Cochineal, Cudbear, Musk Pow
der and Essence ; Morphine, Finest Olive Oil, Car
bonate Soda, Paria White, Venetian Red, Mark" 
Ink, Glycyrine, Otto Rose, Rondeletia, etc , etc. ■ 

J. CHALONER.
Corner King aed Germain Streeti.

Rothsay. April l*1, 1060. —ALSO—
Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 

Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do 
me*tic Manufacture,

SKELETON SKIRTS!Hi* diet was of the coarsest kind. A box of 
inferior smoked herrings, bought for a trifle 
bag of coarse, black sailor’s bread, mouldy or 
musty ; a raw pumpkin, with an occasional des
sert in the rummer in the shape of a radish, 
these formed the diet of Andy O’Hara. Thie 
would have been all very well if they had been 
permanent. He could remember the time in 
Ireland Yvlien they would have been very wel
come to him. But there was the trouble; for 
the time would come when the herring would be 
no more, when the bag of mouldy biscuit would 
have vanished, when the pumpkin would have 
taken its flight, and the radjah be seen no longer 
in Andy’s room. Then, when anyihing in the 
shape of food woqld have been meet welcome, 
then Andy felt distress.

His only refuge was in Providence. That 
hand which had guided him from the first hour 
ol hie existence up to the present time he heliev% 
ed would not now desert him. In that hand he 
trusted for support ; and he b ilieved that He 
who feeds the youngravene when they cry would 
not leave him is famieh. Thus Andy went on 
walking by faith, and experiencing in hie daily 
life a thousand special providences of the most 
remarkable kind. In after year* it .was hie de
light to trace the hand of God through this 
dark portion of his life, and relaie how often, і i 
hie most despairing moments that -hand-would 
be stretched out to aave ; how kind friends would 
be unexpectedly raised up and sent to his asaii- 
tance ; how food and clothing would c mein by 
as mysterious avenues as that through phjch bread 
descended to Elijah in the wilderness ; and how 
this whole poriion of his life became 
slant series of direct mercies from God, by which 
he|!earned to cast himself entirely upon the 
goodnr *s of him who so cared for him.

Sickness from hard study Had broken him 
down orcc ; he now began to break down in 
henlth from oiher causes. Bad food, destitution, 
anxiety of mind, all began to do their.work with 
Andy Hie mir.d began to grow inexpressibly 
weary. Study became unutterably irkaome. As 
he rose each morning to persue hie arduous la- 
bo; s, hie mind had to be forced by the strongest 
effort of the will to its unwilling task. As t he 
days passed on the exertion became 
Ai lengili when the final examination came, and 
Andy had successfully concluded his first year, 
the mental energy which he had thus far exerted 
left him. altogether. The vacation found him 
completely exhausted. •

ПАТІЯ4. 18S1
Per 1 Lampedo,”

VTOW Opening—A rich and beautiful
11 of Dry Goode, in every variety of this Spring** 2 » “ English and American Boot* and Shoes, 
Ktyle. consisting insert of— ' 1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
Silxs, Shawls, Velvets Bonnets, Hat* : 1 ** and 2 rases Birmingham Small Ware»,

French Flowers. Hat and Bonnet Feathers; 10 hale* and cases Dry Good*, in Cottons, Prints, 
Chenille Nets, Silk Net*, Dress Goode, Ac.

French Kid Gloves, French Corseta, The whole Stock being well selected for Country
French Delaines, Embroideries. Dealers, and will be sola on liberal term*.

THOS. R. JONE8>
5, Dock Street.

Medi-
Bohemian” Ac ;—Î a OPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN ! Wool and Silk Hate,20

333 Dozen J«M Received.

ENNIS it GARDNER.
JYUR arrangements for 1861 bei 
Vf with the Menufac'urers of 
SKIRTS, we beg to subjoin our 

RET AIL PRICE 
Misses

î8'"-"' S «

ng now completed
SKELETON

LIST.
A bite and Gra Gents’ Ties. Scarfs, Linneu Collars, Ac. ;

> 11 kinds of Family Goods.
A preat varieiy of other things 

mention. Wholesale and Retail.

AGEHOT
OF THE

STAR UFR ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING,
Si. John, New BrxxsBick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Town*.

і Spring Steel, TTOUSE CLEANING GOODS.
XIWhiting, Paris and Common ;
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Furniture Varnieh, Ac. j 

J. 0НАLONER, 
apl 27 __________ cor. King and Germain eta

First Spriag Cloths
▲T THB

North American Clothing Store,
NORTH SIDE KING STREET.

Per Steamship ‘‘Bohemian,” via Portland:— 
A LARGE lot of Broad CLOTHS, Sattara, and 

/*. Milton Cloths. Fancy Coatings, Caesimers, 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, Ac.

Gents' desirous of getting their garments made to 
order are respectfully invited to call and select the 
material___________(aprfij R, HUNTER.

Drugs, Medicines and Perfnwery.
ri>HB subscriber has just eceivedbythe 
A. hip “Hannah Fownes.” from London, 

a fresh si oply of Drugs, Metlicie 
fumery, Puota, Oils, Picxles and 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goode tw numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, ani 
for sale at reasonable rates, by *

THOMAS M. REED. Head 
/^lABBAGE SEEDS.—Earl, end Ute York 
\J Battersen, Savoy, Sugar Loaf, Flat Dutch, 
Shepherds Early Marrow, Large Drumheads, Red 
Dutch and Red Drumhead, London Market and 
King of the Cabbage.

•’i. - Yellow 
Furniture

~yio
flSpring і і

là “ 2 oji
Ladies’ Tied, white and Gray.

r« it Ü

“23 » ” 6 0
Ladies’ Clasped, White and Gra

6 tipring 1 6

І '•« * в

; to NEW SHAWLS.
$ Ul WM. H. LAWTON. ІМ Pa ley aa4 French Textures,

AT THE
Victoria Ihm, Priace Wei. Street.
/“Vf these Goode we have a superb Stock just come 
V_z to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed

New designs and Textnroa of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hat* in the Novelties of the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Good* as they may require m Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Clothe on very ad

Mbdioal Ехах*джа—DAVID MILLBR.MJ)., Ae L lesale dealers will find our Stock well worth
AGENT, inspection bring selected from the best manufacturée

jan 30 O. D. WETflOHE. in England on the very beat terms.
SPRING IMPORTATION OF" 1 FRASER & RAY.

Eithanwarc, 4’nlna A Glass. NEW (j 0 0D 8.
ГГНЕ Subscriber has just received per «hip-- John aphit irai
(ttodF*—°ur'" ,r°m u,,rp”1' “= foUo-b« EDWIN FROST.

Г/Л AERATES Common Earthenware. ГЖ AS just reeri veil per Canadian Mail Steamers
U U V> 16 crates White Granite, II from Greet Britain, and Steamer Ni

10 ere tes Luster and Enammel »d Ware, con wick from the United States, a large por 
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break- Spring supply of 
feet Setts, Ac , Ae., of new shapes and pel- BOOTS AND SHOES,
terns: Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walking

10 hhds China, amongst which will be fonnd a BOOTS, in the various r.ew styles—Baimoral, Elas- 
sp'endid assortment of Tw Setts, Breakfast tie Side, Mil. heels, single and ifouble souls, in Kid, 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ; Serge, Cashmere. Goat and Enamel.

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine Ladies and Mieses Strong Boots and Shoes in great 
Glasses, Champagne Glasaes, Claret Glasses, variety.

" Hock Glasses, Goblets, Cestaraa,Jellie*. De Gentlemen's walking and drtae Boot* and Shoes, 
canter*. Clsret Juge, Water Carafe, Finger Children's strong ana fancy Boots and 
Cune, Pickle Bottle*, Salta, Glass Dishes ; every description and pattern.

10 casks PI,tin and Pressed Tumblers. Gentlemen's and Youth's Congress, Balmont 1 and
Wholesale and RetaiL Oxford Gaiters.

FRAS. CLBMBNTSON, Together with a Urge assortment of other general
* ^ “ЇЙАІЕ ANd'rk’taIL.10*

43 King Street.

RXOKIVXD

j3 Spring 8 0

Ladies' Gore Tra 1. White and Gray,

Г-;1'* it

A Liberal

The advantages of “ The 8га»” see 
by any other Inetituti-n ; and all 

dern improvements are
the

OR WITHOUT BUSTLE.

18 Spring в* 0

unt to the Trade.
ENNIS * GARDNER Ш Per-

Sauces,» і
Mar 13.

Ladies’ Bonnets and Hats,k few Bruns 
tion of his of North whsrLondon and New York Styles for

1861.
Just received and opening this day at No.

25, King Street: 
і Large arsorrment of Fashionab 

BLACK*11 $°ІГРГІвІІй a11 the8l*le‘ of tlle Season, 

nev Braid Bonnets,
Rustic Bonnet«,

le Bonnets and

J.CHALONER. 
cor. King andGermain-ele*p!27Fa

ete,
id L FRESH SEEDS. 

фНЕ Subscriber has just received from London, 
1 per steamship “ Arabia “ hie usual Spring sup
ply of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, which are 
warranted fresh,and true to their kinds. For sale at 
the lowest rates by

Shoes, of-Milaan and China Bonnets,
Braid and Crinoline Bonnets, 

Dunstable and Tuscan Виone con-
Xapoleon and Fancy Bonnets,

American Styles Bonnets.
Silk Pattern Bonnet*.

Also.—A choice assortment of Ribbons b'lowe. s, 
Feathers. Borders, Mantles, Head Dreaeea, which 
will be disposed of at the lowest prices. 

r NO. 26 KING STREET.

_________________ THOMAS M. REED,
Adams’ Hardware Store,

DOCK STREET CORNER, 2Iat May, I860. 
F1YHE Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England :—4 cases Hoole Steniforth A Co,’i 

Gang Saws, .1 case do. Cross Cut Saws, 2 caaee 
Butcher’s MiM Files, 1 do Vickers* or Martin’s do, 
8 oases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 paire Black- 
Mnith’s Bxllows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 Ьаве Griffin’s Horse 
Nails, 24 do M rs Tinsley’s do, 9°. dos. Griffin’s Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6Kegs Emery, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Counteraunk, Boat and Slate 
NAIJ.8, 3 casks Sad Iron*. 12 bdls. Wire Riddles, 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tone Pots, Camp Ovras, Gr 
dies. Pans, Ac. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
oaaka Gimblet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chain*. 
3 doTrooee, 7do short linked Chaut, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe ana 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY & BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Parkfield:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAaNTOIL, 40 1 cwt casks Brandram’a WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt uo. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty, Rubber 
her Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packin 
te., etc

•pi 18
LONDON HATH.

—a a ■■ ■■ MS IWS rpHE Subscriber h»« received ex “ PerkSeld”
buropeae ass (forth Americas A- I'M lhe celebruted Manufactory of Victor

RAILWAY. &
m w in store, and for sale at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
ma7 16 41 King-street.

Opposite Cross Street,
___________________ROBERT MOORE.
Tliiivtliy Clover Seed.

ПГШЕ subscriber has received from the Coun- 
X try a quantity of Timothy Seed, equal to 
the best Harvey Grass Seed,

Also froiu the United States—A supply of Nor- 
h ern Red Clover Sied. P. R, INCHES.

Druggist, 
*Vra.-street.

Stl er Arrange meet.
і 1 N and after 1st May next Tiaina will run 
' ' tween Saint John and Shediac aa follows :— 

—LBAV
Suicu.

(Down )

SUMMER HATS.
'T’UB Subscriber has received from England and 
JL the United Slate*, a large rtock of Spring and 

Summer Hate, Satin, Moleskin, Tweed, Felt, Гайа
на*» Lrahorn, Tuscan. Canton, *c.. in all the New 
eet Styles for GenU, Boys and Youths, and will die- 
poee of the fame Wholesale or Retail, at very low 

D. H. Ball.
41 Xing-street.

St. John.
apl 20 80 Prince Riddles,

Grid-8 A. M.
2 p. m.

щШШШШШШША_________
The two first Train* from St. John ran through, prices 

the third to Sussex only. v m„ i*
The Morning Train from St Jjhn and the After- J 

noon Train from Shediac are Rxpresa frame, for 
Passenger* and Mail*. All the other Train* will 
carry Passenger* and Freight. By order.
„ „ R.JARDINK,
Railway Commissioner#’ Office, > 

tit. John, 12th April, 1861. {
TEA AND TOBACCO.

T AND1NG ex the New Brunsirickffrom Boo 
Xj ion and Independence from New York—
76 half chest» Souchong Tea, IU boxes Tobacco Fcr 
•ale by /. W. HAMILTON.

ma> 3 4 South Wharf.

2.8» p. m.F1-0 UK. ‘ ”
Y AN DING Ex. “ S. L. Tilley” and 14 Chris- 
Xj line,” from New York, 300 Barrels Extra 
Slate Flour, ” Napier” and *• Ontario” brands 
for sale by.

more severe.

let May, 1801.
TO THE LADIES.

ADIBS wishing rich Neapolitan Hate and Bon- 
XJ nets should m-ke an early selection at Samuil 

Chairman. Bnown’e, 81 King Street, where they will find a 
choice assortment of the following new Goods :

JACOB D. UNDERHILL. 

SKELETON 8KÏRTS.
WHOLESALE buyers may now select 
V v Stock of 10,0 0 Skirts at lea# than Bo-ton prt 

ces. Children beainning at 4Д-І oacn. Ladies 8 soring 
at a Quaktbb Dollar with 10 per cent discount for 
V“h. ENNIS * taRDNER

may 10_________ Skirt D.-pot.JCtng-at.
CARPET REMNANTS."

A BOUT ЗЛ) Yards of Remnant Carpeting in- 
ГХ lengths suitable for Halls and Bed-rooms will be 
sold at Cost Prive.

May 15.
During their first college year they all grew 

worse. In the firat winter there was the usual 
revival of religion there, and a number were 
converted. The,five, however, eo far from being 
at all affected by the scene* around them, only 
grew more hardened. Once, during a most 
solemn prayer-meeting, they assembled together 
and held a mock meeting by themselves. Alfred 
gave out some absurd verses, which ;hey sang 
to a psalm tune, after which he preached them 
a sermon, which convulsed them all with laughter. 
This was about the climax ol their folly, and wa* 
so indeooroue that after the excitement was 
they were all rather ashamed of their conduct.* 
Still they went on,'with but little change in their 
feelings, and finally bestowed xm Andy the sou
briquet of “ parson,” .which clung to him for a 
long time afterward.

(To be continued,)

W. H. ADAMS
TVTO. 2-а, WATER STREET.—Received ex: 
J_Y Steamer “New Brunswick” from Buston

Feathers, Flowers, Boi dere ;
New Dress Goods of all kinds ;

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Capa t 
Mantles, Shawl* and Cloaks ; 

Ribbons, Roses and Trimmings 
The «hove Goods are just received per Canadian,

________________________ - ------- -- Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The stock will
CELEBRATED PATENT DOUBLE AC- be kept np by each ancceeding steamer, and will be 

TION FLEXIIRF цкіНТЧ round to compete with aay House in the trade, inRY thl^sotJ^FSh^^ekfrt. a end Friras. A. e.rÿ caU raljcited,

Jt> heavier and titter quality of Steel ran be ns^d. EL BR0 WN-
Hiving to, and retaining in the ?kin, a more gra*- NEW BOOKS,
fuland elegant form ; while the flexibi.ity of the rpHB Subscribers have Ltely rewived— 
joints prevent the bending and breaking of the 1 Vel. 6 History of England by Lord Maccauler 
Hoops under pressure, and brings them beck to their The Four Georgeo, by W. M. Thacke rary . 
origin a! form when pressure is removed, also permits The Queen vf Heart*, by Wilkie Collins ; 
the Skirt to assume an eaay position when the area- Hne’s Travels in the Chinese Empire. 2 vol. 

k leal®.d- .... History of the United Netherlands, by J. L
v c lty b,a,d and the l^eelior construction 2 vola ;

O! the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, per - Life of Frederick the Great, by T 
tinilarly commend it to ihh favor of those Who de- Lake Regions of Central Africa, 
иге to unite in their purchase Elegance. Convent- Booth Africa, by Dr. Livingston; 
cues am. Economy. Lonl Btein’s mission to China and Japan :

F. A- C06GRLYE, Sir Wa. Hamilton* Lectures on Philosophy:
йй!’.а..г рл"’

14 bbls Ituerot Apples ;
3 «> COCOA N UTS. For sale low b, 

may 22 JOSHUAS. TV
■ ■ NEW SEEDS. 1861
f|»HE Subscribers have received frow London pti

m A.peragui, Buah. Runner and Windaor Bean», 
BncoM, Beet. Cavbege. Caolidower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Pai- 

ip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 
i*,te„Pe,S?1 Peppergraae. Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salrifyy Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and imnroved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Oior 200 varieties of choice Flower Seeds. 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Provinec.
■■ G. F. EVERETT A CO ,

Druggists® (foot) King Street.

M. LAWRENCE & C0„
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Sr. John, N. B. 
A-tOMMIRSION MERCHANTS, and denier, in 

Froyinions, Groceries, Finir, Ac, die. Keep 
constantly on band a good assortment, and will sell 
low for eash. or country prodace. Consignment* so 

received—101) owt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkina Prime Cumberland and Westroor- 
land Butter, 41 barrel* Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbcd Herrinea, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herriüga, Ac., Ac._______

T, FLOUR, TEA, MOLASSES, &c.,
TUST received—60 brie Fisur, 
v 16 chest* Congou and Souehong Tea,

10 puns Molasses,
10 boxes Raisins, 20 doe Broome,
6 brie Dried Apples.

16 do* Pails, with other Goode for sale at low
est market prices by G.M STEVES,

16 IB Prince Wm.-strect.

1861.
RNER.

X CUV LARDING ex 
J-l Liverpool ;—

6!)0 dozen Milk Pane, white :
1*0 ** ('ream Crocks, do., 

і, assorted size*,

_ _rd Crocks,
“ Flower Pots. Will be sold low 

Wholesale and Retail.
F. CLBMBNTSON,

29 Dock-street.

ENNIS * GARDNER. 
Prince Wm, attest.inside.

ІПІ
SOILED SKIRTS.2o :: j.-?.:

10 ” Curd A BaIKGaIN. 
Ladies SkiA BOUT 6 Dozen 

Л be sold at Half Price.
rti a little .oiled will100

ENNIS GlRDNKR. 
Skirt Depot, King.at.

Fancy Priais, Alpaccee. *c.
. « BONNETS AND HATS.

A HATS ‘°?Ply °f B0NNETS *nd
Ladite’ nnd Girie’ Black and Brown Hats 
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets, *
Ladies’ Wiilte Braid and Rustie Bonnets.
Eadiee’ Milan nnd China Bonnets.
Ladies’ White Braid and Crinoline Bonnets, 
Ladies" Dunstable and Tuscan Bonnets,
Ltdiee’ Neapolitan and Fancy Bonnets,
Boys’ Straw Cape and Turbans,
All kinds of Straw Hats in the several fashion*. 

Curtellun, Clandine, Beatrice, Violet and ZUegister- 
ed Selling from 26 cent* and ur.pards.
_ Ш*У 4________ ‘ LOCKHART ft CO.

•pi 17bomas Carlyle і 
by R. F. Boiton;LOCKHART & CO.

f|'HE Subscriber* have opened by ste 
Ж Briton a fine selection of Manche 

whieh they are ae.ling nnd*r value 
177 pieces Fancy ami Slate Prints,
69 •• Long Cloth and Medium Shirting#,

140 41 best Grey Cotton*,
79 •• assorted ro.leil Lining*,
63 “ В lac a Lustre* and Coburg*,
69 41 Col'd. Circa*»ian* nnd Alpi
94 44 Plain and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, i> waned own. Cliumbrcye, 
rrcuch Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Regattas, Ginghame, Bcdtick#,
Padding, Jean.Sulteen, Muslins,

Customer* for those Otod# will
LOCK______ _______

......  .............. 120 Prince Wm.-*treet.
FLOUR AND CORN MEAL. - 

ЯПП ttARRELS Bum Sum Flour,<■ Na- 
UU V 1) pier" and " Ontario’' Mill, ; 100 
brls Corn Meal, to arrive per * Christiana’’ and *'S 
L. Tilley,’’ from Now York. For sale by 

may 2 JACOB D. UNDE

earner North 
sier Good*,Alfred Conford win not the worst of iheie Are 

Others were ae bad. 
rivaled him, and in 
he waa a terrible swearer.

Edward Vincent especially 

respect eurpaseedshim : 
Still retaining a pro- 

penalty to let all hi, fault, be known, he became

- FTwIaber in the British Wert India,, b, W. 3.

Злятаетваее-й estisttreateet. -
d die tot of tow priced Ucrpela, and awrea,

R. 8. STAPLES,

still they come.

a horror to the whole ioatilution, and gare many 
a bitter pang to Andy, who еЬо»ефгі,іпк. hated 
to hear the name of hia heareuly Father taken Abo Bclxani. or Batraetc from the Diary of a Pro-

otto
“ _____ ________ S25&S£r

ЕЩтЗНй^'ть, ricr,

^A frworthtteRnbh,, НИ. toft. M «d ,« apUT 1 A A.McMILLAN.

___________________ U Sonth Wharf.
PARMER’S PLASTER.—60 bbl. juti
X received and for sale by 4

O. M. STBBVBS,
86 Prince Wm.-st.

50 СОМІ MEAL. Lcnuing Ex
С4А<^ГР U.^UNDKftiiILL

A NEW CLOVER SEED !
ГПНКfJJcrii °ï Bpwsu CLOVER.

IdSiSftfS
E¥S=rKto='-,E:

may Я

please give 
HART *caAndy’s life was tiiue beset with ■all •many cares.

Constantly reflecting on the advantages which 
his present position gave him to work for hi* 
Master, he had a most ardent desire to benefit 
■ome one. But the longer he stayed there the 
worse hi* friends became. Even Fred Vincent, 
who once had loved to talk on this subject, had 
long since grown completely indifferent, and in 
fact had once alrooet broken Andy’s faithful!

1

Per last steamer from Boston 
XKTILBOR’S Cod Liver Oil and Lime.; Rad* 
YV way’s Ready Relief ; Ayer’* Sarsaparilla 

Bro wn’* Trochee, Capitania Hair Dje. Catnip and 
Tansy Herb*, White Bonnet Glue, Oil Cinnamon, , 
Bus is Salve, Holloway’s Pill*, etc 4

J. CHALONER, 
corner King and Germain-*t.

FAMILY FLOURRUILL. K( \ pBL8. GENESEE EXTRA FLOUR. 
Ul / D 26 bbls. Fineet PASTRY FLOUR, 
Undiug ex '• 8.» Bird" from New Yirt Tm 

JACOB D. UNDBRHUX.

—JUVf GLASSES AND SUGAR.-кГьШя
-1VJL Superior Barbadoes Molaises : 60 hhd* do do : 
26 hhd* Bright Porto Rico Sugar. For sale hr 

may 22 HALL AcFAIR WEATHER.
P. R. INCHES. D

“mdy І4,
,, з: may 22

7*

k

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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LETTERS’
Dear Young 

în my last h 
recelons as <b
discharge the t 
a preacher oft! 
you some more 
out what seen 
ties ol a gospel 

As a general 
pension of but 
several points 
in a discourse 
mind or the he 
not uncommot 
which presents 
each of which ’ 
course, and to 1 
will permit. 1 
mode of preach 
subject, to amp 
the hearers, at 
to mental exe: 
brief period pn 
with what effe 
group of little I 
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for illustration 
ground of appet 
soon finds grea 
which he has r 
and the heareri 
all bis utteranc 

The sermon i 
of far greater і 
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orderly and ha 
impressive or 
be, the attentio 
the effect produ 
labor of prepari 
labor to a grea 
habitually 
in its proper pi 
in view.

I would n< 
ticular form of 
was, first the in 
and thirdly, fini 
closing appeal i 
rather out of fi 
subject, and ye 
trol the arrange 
your sermon, t 
may exert its <: 
Instead of spen 
tencee,labor to 
If one does not 
cipline thus affc 
to your heareri 
would here reco 
the preparation 
first you don’t 
Rather preach i 
bit of retiring fi 
encompassed wi 
may chance the 
in working ordt 
the^use of thosi 
sometimes to hi 
In the first pled 
practicing a sor 
ere. Secondly, 
will not gracefu! 
your 
sightless eycbal 
the dry and boi 

must create not 
else your serinor 
in the habilimer 
use crutches yot 
ment of a serin 
analyse a sub 
thought or expre 
own mind for t 
you soon will be 
and instead of 
will become a 
less, and! may 

Your Sermoni 
a transpirant si 
not interfere wi 
profundity of ai 
mony with eloq 
ways simple, : 
never learned. 
bored style of p 
instructive and 
tual portion of 
err. The truly і 
simplicity of sty 
the house of Go 
livated, or to ei 
hear the truths 
*1 and simple m 
er of God, to th 
riaa. Those wh 
have important 
•nd to have thee 
that the mind ci 
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the result P TI 
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